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A MORNING TONIC.

(Elizabeth Barrett Browning.)

I think we are too ready with complaint
Ir. this fair world of God's. Had we no

hope
Indeed beyond the zenith and the slope

Os yon gray blank of sky, we might he
Taint

To muse upon eternity's constraint
Round our aspirant souls. But since the

scope
Must widen early, is it well to droop.

Fo 1* a few days consumed in loss and
taint?

O pusillanimous heart, bo comfort 1—

And, like a cheerful traveller, take the
road,

Singing, beside the hedge. What if the

bread
Be bitter in thine inn and thou unshod

To meet the (lints? At least it may be
said,

Because the way is short, I thank thee,

God!

SAME OLD CROWD: SAME OLD SONG:
WILL BE SAME RESULT AS

HERETOFORE.

The circuit of “Me Too” papers have

finally all rounded up to the point of de-

claring that the appointment of Mcßae
as receiver was the goad and proper
thing, and giving credence to all his bil-
lingsgate without waiting to hear the re-

port of the committee. Every one of the

same combine lined up to defeat Bryan

in North Carolina, to defeat Clark, to

make Russell Chief Justice, to endorse
Russell and Butler’s South Dakota con-

spiracy, to defend Bassett’s social equality

and Massee'a incendiary talk, to praise

Boyd and Purnell as model judges, and

not one of them ever said a word when

the Godfrey bond steal outraged the

State.
They always stand ready to help Re-

publicanism, Graft, Commercialism, Free

Whiskey and allied enemies of North
Carolina and the Democratic party.

Thank God they are few in numbers
and when the “show of hands” comes ihey

are seen by all to be without influence or

power to sway the heart or e mseience of
the honest and substantial citizenship of
North Carolina.

In spite of them, Bryan carried the State
twice: in spite of them, Clark was made
Chief Justice; in spite of them, Rusiell
couldn’t land as Chief Justice; in spite
of them, the State stands firmly against
the wrong of Russell and Butler in the

South Dakota litigation; in spfte of
them, the conspirators who stole the A-

and N. C. Railroad were forced to sur-

render it: in spite of them, nine-tenths
of the good people of North Carolina, re-
pudiate Bassett’s and Massee’s utterances;

in spite of them, the cause of Temperance J
advances with mighty stride throughout
North Carolina; in spite of their silence,
which could be felt, public opinion com-
pelled the restoration of Godfrey’s money;

in spite ot their nauseating laudation, the
State’s two Federal Judges have not been
placed on pedestals and worshipped; in
spite of thoir persistent hostility, the
Legislature passed the Fuller bill, the
demurrage bill and railroad taxation has
been increased: in spite of them. Cleve-
land cannot secure a single vote from

North Carolina for the longed-for nomina-
tion; in spite of them, the Governor is
securing a fair investigation of the A. and

N. C. Railroad, for which all fair-minded
men arc waiting; in spite of them, Finch

and McKee who came to grab a railroad,
by their assent or connivance or endorse-
ment, now see the doors of the peniten-

tiary yawning to receive them, unless they

can escape by a technicality;—and in

spite of them, this good State is being

conducted by an honest Democratic admin-
istration, and is standing as the leader
among Southern States as an ideal Demo-
cratic Commonwealth, unbought, uncor-
rupted, unpurchasuble by trusts, rail-
roods, whiskey ring, or Republicans.

The people “kept the rudder true” in
1896; they kept it true when the “Me
Too’’ papers demanded Clark's defeat;
they have kept it true every’ time the
gicnd circuit of “Me Too’’ papers have
sought to corrupt it or to debauch it. And
they will turn a deaf ear now to the sys-

tematic effort once again inaugurated all
along the line to dishonor the State, and

to uphold a midnight conspiracy of sol-
diers of fortune.

The picture of B. B. Comer, the new

Railroad Commissioner of Alabama, does

not look like that of an anarchist, and

now we are told he is a successful and
prosperous business man. Perhaps, after
ail, the railroads will find tnat he uoesn’t

carry dynamite concealed in his pocket.

The action of the Brooklyn delegates to

the New York convention makes it almost

certain that on next Monday the Demo-

cratic State Convention of New York

will instruct its delegates to the National

Convention to vote as a unit for Chief
Justice Parker as the candidate for

President. For some days the result of
the Brooklyn primaries has seemed in

doubt. The friends of Judge Parker had
become alarmed by the confident predic-

tion that the Brooklyn delegates would
vote against instructions. That might

have denied to Judge Parker the solid
vote of his State, and unless his friends
could insure the country of a solid vote
from his own great State, the opinion large-'
lv prevailed that he would probably fail
of the nomination, and New York State
mizht not have the honor conferred upon

one of its sons. Os course, until New
Yolk acts on the 18th of April, it cannot
be definitely settled whether it wiii in-

struct for Judge Parker, but if-the latest
news from Brooklyn is correct, Mr. Me-

Carren probably stated the situation cor-

rectly when he said: “Well, we have

made a President." It is often upon such

comparatively small matters —tile action

of a single city or a few wards in a city

that the fate of a party or a lepublie

haugs!

In its issue of March 13th, the day after
Hearst had carried Rhode Island, in a

three-column editorial upon the question:

“Is the Democratic Alternative Hearst or

Cleveland?” this paper took strong

ground against the nomination of cither
and thus defined its position:

‘•'For months and months the newspa-

pers mat are known to be anti-Deinoeratie
—which call themselves Democratic and
nearly always support Republican policies
and candidates —have been arrogating to

themselves the right to write the Demo-

cratic platform of 1904 and to name the
candidates. They have assumed that be-
cause Mr. Bryan has declared be would
not again be a candidate, the party was
ready to turn back t > Cleveland and dic-
tation by Morgan who controlled the finan-

cial end of Cleveland's last administration.
They have insulted and denounced every

Democrat who did not l>olt the party in
1896 or 1900 and have demanded that all
such men be driven from the councils of
the party and the bolters and sulkers
be put in charge. More than that: they

have demanded that the party platform
be such as would please the Wall Street
gamblers and would be as near like the
Republican platform on all live issues as
tweedledum is like twecdledee. And then
ihey have sought, in season and out of
season, to forte the nomination of Mr.
Cleveland, thus demanding that the six

and a bait million Democrats who kept

the rudder true, when Cleveland betrayed
the party that honored him, stultify and

abase themselves by helping to keep the
national government in the bands of the
money changers who have been tht real
rulers at Washington under Harrison,
Cleveland, McKinley and Roosevelt. Some
weeks ago Mr. Cleveland wrote a letter
declaring that his decision not to be a

candidate “is unalterable and conclusive,”
hut that has made no difference. The re-
actionists in the party have gone on de-

claring that he is the only man the party

can elect and continuing to press the se-
lection of delegates to the c invention who
are known to sneeze when Cleve-
land takes snuff.

“What has been the natural result of !
such effrontery upon the part of party
wreckers? The rank and file of the De-
mocracy, knowing that a return to Cleve-
land or to Clovelandism would mean to
keep the trusts in power, have determin j
ed at every hazard to save their party I
from the proposed prostitution. If the •
trusts and the Wall street gamblers are j
to control the national administration for j
their own enrichment, true Democrats pro- ;
fer that Republicans shall bo the e rrupt I
agents, and that the livery of Democracy
shall not be stolen in which to serve |
the purposes of Mammon. They do not
desire to perpetuate party bickerings. They j
are ready to strike hands with all men ;
who will co-operate to secure a real Demo- |
eratic victory that will carry out Demo- 1
cratic ideals. But they will not consent
to put forward as the leader the man who
betrayed the party in 1896, and used the
power given him by Democrats to defeat
his party. That would be “party perfidy
and party dishonor.” The man to lead
must be a man who has always been will-
ing “to submit to the arbitrament of the
national convention.” Party loyalty could
not be invoked in behalf of any candidate
who had conspicuously exhibited party
disloyalty in a crisis in the party.

* * *

‘ The spirit of returning to the party,
after causing its defeat by betraying it in
1596, bv Cleveland and his allies, and de-
claring their intentions to “call the Ag-
gers or bolt again, has aroused the deep-
est resentment of true blue Democrats
everywhere. Mr. Hearst habeen quick
to see this feeling and his managers have
quickly sought to realize upon it by trying
to get the sentiment crystallized that all
who oppose the trust-domination of the
parly and its lapse to Clevelandism should
feel that the most effective way to fight
it is to r;dly to the support of Hearst.
In Rhode Island his friends were able to
do this and their success there will em-
bolden them to try to secure the same
lining up everywhere. If they can sue
reed in making the issue Cleveland vs.
Hearst, the New York editor will be
nominated, for most true Democrats will
vote for Hearst or any other straight
Democrat before they will permit the
nomination of Cleveland or any other 1896
bolter.

“But there is no such alternative. The
Democratic party is not shut up to select-
ing- either the ex-President or the New
York editor, though the champions of
both are striving to bring ab ut just that
alternative in the party. The nomination
of Cleveland or any other Cleveland bolter
you Id bring about party anarchy. The
nomination of Hearst would drive away
the support of a large and desirable ele-
ment in the party. The country owes the
editor obligations for tbo aggressive war-
fare hi? papers have made upon predatory
wealth and the aggressive support they
gave to the Democratic ticket in
I?9G and in every subsequent campaign.
In appreciation of these services, they

| have given to Mr. Hearst’s papers a sup-
port that is unprecedented. But. they do
i r.ot believe that Mr. Hearst the man has

LOOKS LIKE JUDGE PARKER.

displayed statesmanship of the high grade
that entitles him to be made the national
leader of the immortal Democracy. He is

i it: Congress, and if he shall there become
| a leader among leaders, as Bryan did on

the Democratic side in a brief service, or
McKinley on the Republican side in a
long Congressional career, the party will
be ready to recognize his primacy. But
lie has not yet given evidence in Congress
of such qualities as entitle him to ask the
highest honor of the party to which he
belongs. While his papers have rung
clear upon the greatest question—the trust
issue—Mr. Hearst has not in the councils
of the party shown that statesmanship
and capacity to lead men that the party

has required in all the men who have
hitherto been chosen to lead the great

,rptrty. He is in Congress, it is to be
hoped he will be given a long term there,

and that be will become as effective in
generalship there as his papers are ag-
gressive and vigorous. Until he does that,
the Democacy of the Republic will not be
wise to present him as its candidate for
Chief Magistrate, particularly in a cam-
paign when the highest, wisdom demands
the nomination of a true-blue Democrat
who is so related to the party and to the
chief issues as will make him an avail-
able “Get Together" candidate. We do
not refer to some man. who is colorless
and who has no record and no known
views, but to some great Democrat who,
while always true to the party in every
campaign, will prove acceptable to every
Democrat who stands against special pri-
vilege. ti lists and all forms of class or
selfish government. The hostility to Mr.
Ilcarst upon the part of men who have
never scratched a ticket or faltered in
loyalty to the party; the feeling that he
has not demonstrated ability of the high
order to be expected ia a Chiu* Magis-
trate; and the fear that lie would run
away in the mat ter of overgrown navies,
Panama canal enterprises, doubtful mat-
ters dangerously near socialism as adeo-
cated in nis papers, and be too spectacular
—these feelings and fears, some of them
doubtless groundless, entertained by
many true and tried Democrats, make the
nomination of Mr. Hears! in 1904. in our
judgment, unwise and dangerous, and
we regret that the aggressive and progres-
sive editor has asked an honor which
thousands, who admire much that he has
done in his papers, will be constrained to
feel should not be given him.

“The Democratic party needs this year a

Conservative candidate—not a Retrogres-
sive candidate like Cleveland or Olney;
not a too Aggressive candidate like
Ilearst. Moreover, it needs a man as
standard bearer who, vvhile never failing
t > ring clear, has not made strong anta-
gonisms and is not factional or sectional,
and is not dominated by any wing of
the party. Now there are such men in
the Democratic nartv -men who have
never worshipped Baal, have never crook-
ed the pregnant hinges of the knee “that
thrift may follow fawning,” have not gone
off alter false gods or sulked in their
tents, do not appeal to any particular

class but to all Americans, who are thor-
oughly grounded in Democratic faith and
stand azain>>t the selfish aggressions of
all who would use government for private
ends ’’

. The type of man described in the last
paragraph is met in the person either of
Chief Justice Parker, of New York, or
cx-Governor Pattison. of Pennsylvania.

The letter s State is hopelessly Republican

and his friends have never considered pre-

senting him if the pivotal State of New
York t >uld agree upon a suit.ioie and
winning candidate. Judge Parker is such

a candidate and if New York names him
next Tuesdav there is no doubt. that
Pennsylvania will second the motion and
those two great States will be united in

his support- T'ke primaries already held
in Indiana make it almost certain that
Indiana will be in line for Parker.

It begins now to look like there will
be a lining up at St. Louis between Par-

ker and Hearst. If that is the clear-
cut issue as to candidates, the South will
be almost solid for Parker. For the rea-

sons outlined in the editorial in this pa-

per on March 13th, Mr. Heaist will get

very few votes from the. South. This
great Democratic section believes it is the
part of wisdom to nominate a straight
Democrat who is as nearly the exact oppo-

site of Roosevelt in everything as possi-

ble. Tlie Democracy of New York, with
only the Tammany leaders dissenting and

that on local and State consideration of
party management, believe that Judge

Parker is such a man.

A prominent man just from New York,
and a warm admirer of Mr. Cleveland,wh >

was in Raleigh last week, said that it was

a great mistake to suppose that the Cleve*

land element in New York hud despaired

of nominating the ex-Fresident. In sub-

stance he said: “Here Is their programme:
They are ready for New York t > instruct
for Parker if they cannot prevent it with-
out showing their hand at this stage.

Murphy is in league with them and their
desire was to have an uninstructed Uele-

j gation from New York, but they, being
; suspected, Mr. Cleveland came out in an
interview mildly praising Judge Parker.
Tt was expected that this approval would
drive all the Democrats, who supported
Bryan in 1896 and in 1900, away from
Parker. That would leave Parker no
cupport except personal friends and the
Cleveland element. It was believed
this would be the blow that would sand-
bag Parker, though he might still be sup-
posed to be a live candidate for a while
longer. Then New Jersey is tc be unin-
structed if possible. Olney, who is mere-
ly running to hold Massachusetts in line
tor Cleveland, is expected to carry as
much of New England as possible. Then
there is to be a great ‘favorite son’ move-
ment in as many Stales as possible, and
Cleveland men, posing as the warm friends
of the ‘favorite son’ are to get on the
delegations. This is a part of the pro-
gramme held tc by men who believe
Cleveland is the man to win and they nre
going to carry it out if money and brains
will win. Don’t you be mistaken. The

pipes are now being laid to spring Cleve-
land upon the convention, and have him
nominated by a spontaneous feeling that
had been cut and dried two months ahead
of the convention. And,” the gentleman

continued, “I believe it will go through,
that Cleveland will be nominated and that

he will be elected.”
“And then?” lie was asked.
“Why he will be President, and the

great interests of New York will feel
safe and know that their giant organiza-

tions, which the people call trusts, will
not be touched or troubled.”

“And then?” Why, “and then” the
Democracy, now recovering from the
slough of despond into which it was
plunged by Cleveland in 1594, will again
lose every Northern State and several
Southern States as in 1894.

It may be that this gentleman’s inf >r-

rnation is rot correct and that the per-

son* who communicated the pregramme to
him merely voiced their wishes instead of
a plan. However, the Cleveland propa-

ganda has been conducted too systema-
tically through a live literary bureau f *r

more than a year, and his recent letters
have betrayed too suspicious a desire to

conciliate the South, for the suggestion to

be ignored.

Ordinarily North Carolina has not in-

structed its delegates to the National con-
vention, but if there is any possibility ol
an attempt to carry out the cut and dried

scheme to nominate Cleveland, or any

danger of the nomination of Hearst, it

would be better for all the States in the
South to take no chances of either mis-
take, and instruct its delegates to vote

for Judge Parker.

in some quarters an attempt has been
made to throw suspicion upon the genu-
ineness of Judge Parker’s Democracy. He

is as “straight” a Democrat as lives in

the United States, and before going on

the bench, rendered signal party service

as county chairman, and as chairman of
the Democratic Executive Committee of
the State of New York in a momentous

and victorious campaign. The Democracy

of this country v\ould have given no con-

sideration to his candidacy if he bad eith-
er been unstable or had sulked. All
voters are invited to join the Democratic
ranks, all prodigals are invited to return,

and there is no proscription in the future
for those who come back, but the

Democracy will not stultify itself by plac-

ing its standard in the bands of any man

whose last vote in a national election
was cast against his party's candidate. In

1897, when Judge Parker was elected
<’hief Justice of Mew York by 50,000 ma-

jority, the question was raised bv some
of his enemies that he had not voted for

the Democratic nominee in IS9G. To as

certain his position, Hon. Elliot Dan-

forth, who had presided over the great

gathering ir: New York when Mr. Bryan

formally iiccepted the nomination, •ad-

dressed a letter to Judge Parker, who

promptly replied as follows:
“To the Hon. Eliot Banforth. Chairman

State Democratic Committee:
“M Dear Danforth: It was entirely

light for you to bring to my attention
the question which the sincere friends of
Mr. Bryan are pressing upon you. I can
say to you frankly and sincerely that v u
can assure them that 1 voted for the last
national nominee of the Democratic party,

as I have voted for all of the regular
Democratic nominees since I had a vote.

"Yours trulv,
“ALTON B. PARKER.

"September 22. 1897.’’
That settles all questions as to his De-

mocracy.

THE JEFFERSON BANQUET.
Three notable speeches were made last

night by three notable men at the Iro-

quois banquet on Jefferson’s birthday in

Chicago, by ex-Vioe-Freaiilent Stevenson,

S' i a tor Culberson, and Senator Carmack.

The fir3t, without epigrams, always talks

sense, Senator Carmack, the happiest

maker of epigrams and terse maxims in

the synate, spoke brilliantly and wisely

upon the Democratic duty of the hour.
S nator Culberson, speaking on “Intel-

rational Morality” happily and ably re-

viewed tin* conduct cf ths administration
in the Panama recognition. It is the j
blackest page in the history ol American

d'j lemacy and Senator Culberson does

well to emphasize the truths att; ndant

upon .that indefensible over-riding ot the J
honorable diplomatic history ot America,

put cn the high line by Thomas Jeffer-

fci:.

Spirit of the Press.

BIRDS OF A FEATHER.
Wi Ikesi oro Chroniele.

Our friend, The Raleigh P' )St
>

bc .h "l(i'
It hasn’t learned yet that Finch and Mc-

Bei conspired against the State. It thinks

they are heroes bent on benevolence.

“SOMEBODY WITH A PULL” WANT

IT?
Vv ilkesboro Chronicle.

What means all this howling' about

compelling the State to lease its railroac

property? Has not the State the right to

control its property as it sCCS

COIi. FULLER CONVINCED.
Olarkon Express.

Our esteemed Dublin coi respondent,

Mr. J. J. McMillan, has an exceUent ar-

ticle in Sunday’s News and
answer to Col. Fuller’s Q ueS ‘ ' ‘

(

i i r one who dineyou ever heard of any one
from Bladen countv? Co

doubtless eonvino
ishness of his que

JUDGE AN!
.Monroe Enquirer-

The lawyers of
Peebles a hard kit
fusing to make a
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case* before him. The Fayetteville bar,
at the close of court last SsHturday. SU'e

Judge Peebles a vote of thanks for his
kindness, patience, courtesy, impartiality
and ability. The bar used to resolute

some about Judge Norwood after he held

court. Lots of our judges never get a

vote of thanks.

WJLt NOT BE TRIED AGAIN.

Lexington Dispatch.

Mcßee and Finch made a bol l effort to

get control of the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad, but they were as com-

I pletely foiled ag any two schemers who

| have yet appeared in these part. These
two men are now under bond for their
appearance at court> when and where
they will be dealt with according to Jaw.
Governor Aycock, Attorney General Gil-

mer and Judge Clark are not the kind
to be fooled by any combination whose
purpose is to gobble up things according

to their own way of thinking, ft will be

ja long time before there wall be another
! effort along these lines.

SORRY TO WRITE IT.

jWarren Record.

| Judge Peebles attempted to hold court
j nt Lumberton Monday but had to adjourn
!on account of nil the cases being continu-
jed, but before doing so said that he would
jin a few days institute suit against the

I bar for contempt of court. We know noth-
Img about his discourtesy to lawyers m
general, but we don’t think he was very
courteous to the lawyers for the prosecu-
tion in 'he Haywood ease, and his rulings
and partiality in the case were enough to
disgrace him for life. We are sorry and
hate to write of Judge Peebles a3 v.e
have, especially on account of his being
our district Judge and abo Icing of the
t&me political faith.

GOOD CELLS FOR MAXTON LAWYERS

Max ton Scottish Chief.

Monday evening Judge Peebles had the
Lumbrtou Bar assembled under his Ju-

d:cial fire, and in positive language in-
formed them that he knew his duties as
Judge, and had the nerve to perform

! those duties. He is deliberating as to his
jfuture course, after his deliberations have

jended, he may find the entire L’Jinbeflton
! bar guilty of contempt of court, and

(then wcift the boys have a delightful
time for 30 days in that magnificent new

$12,000 jail? And then there will be more
deliberating by as brainy a set of‘ lawyers
as are found in the State, and we make
a motion right now that the Maxton ut-
terneys be given the best room in the

building and furni- hed -with carpet and
ice water. They will be entitled to this
consideration under the hand of courtesy

as they will be guest of the Lumberton
attorneys.

I RECEIVING HEARTY CONGRATU-
LATIONS.

| Duplin Journal.
The “nol pros" of K. S. Finch, of the

i Meßee-Fineh Conspiracy Company, who

voluntarily came to Raleigh to be tried
before Chief Justice Clark for conspiracy

against the State and its property, did not

turn out just as his attorneys anticipated,

who pleaded the Governor’s promise,
which he says he never made, to let up

on Finch, rather than the Innocence of

their client. His attorneys were quite of
the opinion that Governor Ayeock and At-
torney General Gilmer would be satisfied
to get the Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad back again, but evidently they

mistook tha kindness of the Governor s

heart for a promise to .‘ nol pros the
suit. As a result Finch was put under

bond for his appearance at court, which
convenes in Raleigh this week, and the
ease of conspiracy on the part of Mc-Beo-

| Finch Company will be v entilated. Much
j interest has been awakened in this case
and eyes will be upon the result. In the

i meantime, Governor Aycock, Attorney-

General Gilmer, Chief Justice Clark and
the News and Observer, which has stood
broadly by the State in this matter, are
all receivin'*' hearty congratulations from
the whole State. *'Let the music pro-

| eeed.”

"WE SEE NO REASON WHY THIS
BAR WAS NOT AMPLY

JURTIFIKp.”
j Lumberton Robesonian.

The action of the Robeson county bar
in declining to set a calendar of cases to
be heard by Judge Peebles nt tiio April
term of Superior court has been reviewed
at length by the State press with varying
comment. In many .instances the action
of this bar has been approved, while some
others condemn it in strong terms. What-
ever latitude is allowed lawyeis under the
law, as a matter of justice it is their
right to decline to have cases tried m
any court, both sides agreeing, where
they have reason t > befieve their clients
will not have justice. It does nor mat
ter whether this belief is due to personal
knowledge or to circulated reports. In a
magistrate’s court, the law provides that
a defendant has the right to remove his
•¦use upon affidavit stating that be dofs

! not believe he eon get a fair and impar-

i tial trial. In the superior courts it is
frequently the case that causes are re-
moved from one county to another for a
hearing:. Neither in the justice’s court nor
in the Superior court is it necessary for
Whose asking for a removal to establish
ihe fact by evidence that the judge is
guilty of partiality or otherwise unfit to
hoar the causes. It both parties agree
or. a removal it is usually granted with
out difficulty. The action of Robeson bar
in continuing: the docket by consent is
simply equivalent to a removal. The only
Jictiou which can be questioned is that
ol having given, perhaps, undue publicity
to the iar-t that they had failed to make
out the calendar, continuing: the docket
and gi\ ins the reasons therefor. Nor is
I hi= sufficient cause for censure. If suchcirculated reports are false they do vio-
lence to the official. They do him an in-justice but pevei-thcloss they impair his
usefulness and disqualify him for efficient
service. If on the other hand, such re-
fan.s are true, then it is a duty both of
the Dress as well as of all who are con-
iersant with such a condition that these
things be made public for the general |protection- Peisorally, we know nothing
ot Judge Peebles of his fitness or unfit-

act in a judicial capacity, but
iom the impression which has been made I

in at least some members of our commu-
nity by press comments on his attitude in I
at least one other hearing, we see no r?a-!son why this bar was not amplv justified j
in its action asking for a continuance of *
the eases on the docket cf this county
and we believe that their action is thor-
oughly endorsed and approved by the cit: -
zenc of the town and eountv who repose
implicit confidence in the integrity and
wisdom of the bar.

In many cases of Asthma Pro's Cure
gives relief that is almost equal to a cure. |

JAMES BARTLETT WIGGIN
POET, NOVELIST, SONG WRITER AND DOCTOR,

Cured of Nervous Prostration and hisoinnia by TG-NI-TA, Dr.
Lorentz’s Great Discovery for the Cure of Diseases

cf the Mucous Membrane.

Dr. Arnold, of New York, says, “ I have never found anything that
restores the system to a healthy, normal condition like TO-NI-TA.”
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SIR. JAMES BARTLETT WIGGIN.
Mr. Wiggin is a reputable business

man and an educated, cultured gentle-
man, and would not for one moment
recommend TO-NI-TA, had itnot cured
him of serious illness when everything
else failed. Read his letter:

‘T am VI years of ago and have studied
medicine and .surgery more or less ail my
life. Have boon in hospitals and seen many
mirations, no that I know enough about
medicines to avoid anything harmful.

“During the last few years I have bad
considerable burin?!'.:! trouble forone so old,
and it brought on nervous prostration, with
stubborn insomnia. To add to itall, I have
lately had a distressing cold and cough, with
catarrh in head, throat and lungs, followed
i>v torturing Angina Pectoris, that danger-
oils disease of which Dr. John Hunter, ti e
great English physician, died. I decided
to take your TO-NI-TAand was soon ever
so much better in every way. i sleep bot-

am stronger and heartier, and feel
like living SO or 40 years more.
“ ‘Do not bo sick, your body keep in tune;

Keep your lungs clear, your breath as
sweet as June;

Who takes T( )-Ni-TA,rosy berdth w ill win,
And strength and conifers, will conic

smiling in.’

“AH iny afflictions have disappeared; I
am cured and owe it all to your wonderful
TO-NI-TA.” James Bartlett Wiggin,
171 Auburn St., Cauibridgeport, Mass.

Dn Arnold, a Prominent and Successful
Physician of New York City, I'ses

TO-NI-TA ii*lbs Practice. Ke Soys:
“TO-NI-TA is a wonderful cure. I use
for catarrh of bead end bronchial tidies

w.ih great success. I have never found
anything that so quickly or surely restores
tne mucous membrane toanormal, healthy
condition. I have had several cases where
- am sure die patients would have died of
consumption, caused originally by catarrh
ot head allowed to run on. had it not
been lor the timely use of TO-NI-TA.”
Thousands Upon Thousands of Doctors

and ivfaji and Women Throughout the
Cour.lry Prffise Sr. Lorentz, the Great
Specialist, and Say TO-NI-TA is a God*
sem! to Suffering [iuetanlty.
Every testimonial is genuine, and wo

will ha rind to show you, or anv friend, the
original letters iu our office.’ Write fnlly
and hi confidence to our doctors, as no let-
ter!'. published without the writer’s consent,
and all Jotters will be returned to you if
you prefer.

TO-a 1-TA ifi a certain curd'’for catarrh
and all catarrhal diseases, no matter in
what part of the body they may appear —

whether in the head, throat, lungs, stomach,
bowels, heart, kidneys, liver, urinary or
female organs.

5t matters stot licw tv«ak, run-down,
nervous or sick you mey be, TO-Ni-TA will
care yea end make you strong acid v*ell
ttgairt; attd keep you healthy.

Don’t bo discouraged if you have tried
doctors and medicine without relief. Get
a bottle of TO-NI-TA. It will make you
feel better from the first dose, and soon
cure you entirely. Gold by all druggists or
direct, $1 a bottle.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.
Our attention has been called to a few

cases where unreliable dealers have tried
to sell some cheap, injurious substitutes
far “just as good .vs” TO-NI-TA. Ask for
TO-NI-TAand insist on the genuine. Dr.
Lorentz’s “The Beautiful Story,of Life”
and doctors’ advice free to every one.
Lorenlz Medical Co., Flatiron Bldg., N. Y
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TOBACCO fr-e
fS The Best Chewing
M TOBACCO l N THE WORLD. M

1 “The Su.yeetn.ess, Scent and Flavor /
\ Stolen from the Sun and Sky. ” j
\ Chewers Know n o Sweeter Pleasure /

j
’ Than Chewing GR.APE. x? *•£’ /

1 TRY IT USE IT /
(ONCE ALWAYS

'j FOR SALE BY ALLDEALERS.
J If you haven’t tried it, send lOc. for Sample Plug.

NOT MAI3E BY A TRUST |
/ R 0 A. Patterson Tobacco Co. P \
/ Sole Manufacturers. Richmond, Va, \
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We Like to Answer Questions
LM -ui- , . mrt . , i I, ¦ !¦ i ¦i—i»— —¦»

WRITE US ? ??*yC %
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Profit in painting comes in getting quality of paint you pay for. Wo
see your Rays and go you one Better-

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint*=~This Paint

Resists the action of the sun and lasts fully twice as long: as the best

quality of white lead.
We are always pleased to give information In regard to paints or to

quote prices.

We Have Leads, Oifs and Dry Colors
Mixed Paints, Family Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Floor Taints, Var-

nish Stains, Buggy Paints, Roof Paints, Paint Brushes.

It costs you nothing to see us when anything in this line is wanted.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Sun of the “Horse Shoe” Raleigh, N. C.

In Buying Machinery
Your Idea Should Be to Save Money

I handle all lines of machinery ar,d deliver to any point. Am in the busi-
ness to stay and mean what I say. I can save you
buying. SAW MILL OUTFITS, THE A MLS BOILI
ty. See me,

J. j. STREET, G


